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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
(1954 - 1955) 

The year which will end on April 30, 1955 has witnessed extraordinary events of 
great significance in the life of the Park Avenue Methodist Church, History will 

II reveal in the yearS tO COme llhether theSe epOChal eventS in WhiCh all Of US have 
had a part are the beginning of a resplendent new chapter, as we hope, or only 
the convulsive but meaningless struggles of a Prometheus striving vainly to free 
himself from his bonds. 

Last year when we held our annual meeting in February, negotiatioas aad been be
gun looking to the possible acquisition of one or more warehouses under lease 
to the United States Government, in the hope of obtaining income with which to 
build up the Church and to enlarge its sphere of usefulness. By April 30th, a 

• contract bad been signed for the purche.se of the largest of the three properties. 
On July lst, the Public National Bank and Trust Company of Nev York loaned us 
$650,0001 which we paid to the Parr Warehouse Company, as the first installment of 
the purchase price, and we became the owners of the Parr Franconia Warehouse in 
Fairfax County, Virginia. The transaction was effective as of April lst so that 
the rent of $78,402.57 per month has been paid by the General Services Administra
tion, the lessee, to the Public National Bank for deposit to the credit of the 
Church tor April and monthly thereafter. These rental checks are payable on the 
lOth of each month for the preceding month. The income has been used, first, 
to pay $49,500 per month to the Equitable Life Assurance Society, owner of the 
first mortgage (about two-thirds as principal, about one-third as interest), 
second, to pay $32,500 ot principal quarterly to the Bank, plus ~rest on the un• 
paid balance of the $650,000 loan, and, third, to meet expenses such as real es• 
tate taxes, insurance, maintenance and repairs, salaries, commissions, etc. Tbe 
property is under the management of J. J. Barrington and Company, Chicago, Illinois 1 
who receive l~ ot the income for their services and expenses. The cash balance 
on deposit at the Public National Bank on December 31, 1954 amounted to $58,685.37· 
On that date, the Church's indebtedness to the Bank stood at $585,000j the balance 
due on the Equitable mortgage had been reduced to $4, 168, 189.12. · 

The ownership of this property, which is valued at $7,200,000, approximately, on 
the basis of three appraisals, brings with it numerous problems and responsibilities, 
many of which cannot be shifted to the managing agent or to his attorney in 
Washington, D. c. Accountants must be retained, the accounts and financial re
ports examined, proper business relations maintained with the Equitable ~fe As· 
surance Society, the Public National Bank, the Parr Warehouse Company, the 
United States Government, the managing agent and others, and the interests of the 
Church safeguarded at every turn. Some of the problems that have arisen are (a) 
the improvements and maintenance necessary to keep General Services Administra
tion satisfied, (b) the amount of real estate taxes assessed and paid by the 
Church for 1954 that rightfully were allocable to Parr Warehouse Company, (c) 
the choice of insurance brokers as between the Parr-Cox agency and a competing 
broker who has offered to write the required policies at a considerably lower 
premium, (d) a demand from the u. s. Comptroller General for cost data which the 
former owner does not want to furnish, (e) a request from Mr. Parr that certain 
obligations be rearranged to make funds available to Parr Warehouse Company before 
their due date under the terms of the contract, etc. However, although many 
problems arise, nothing of a serious nature has happened to change the generally 
favorable outlook. All of the income must be reserved to meet the obligations 
incurred in the purchase of the property and operating expenses for the next 
·.several years. By the end of 1958, it is hoped that some of the income can be 
spared for use in the work of the Church. 



.. 
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A aecond outstan4ias eve~t in the life of Park Ave~ue Methodist Church occurred 
very soo~ after the purchase of the ·~;arehouse was consumma.t.ed. Officers or Metro• 
politan Life Insurance Company, after years of forbeara~ce, indicat~d their Wish 
that tbe Church do something about the delinquent mortgage on the Church and 
apartment building. After various discussions with several interested parties 
and with Metropolitan; the latter agreed to take back a mortgage on the apart
ments for $5001000 and to accept $228,000 in cash in full settlement of the 
Church • a obligations amountin~ to approximately $8651 000 ( $828,000 plus interest). 
On the basis of this understanding, CUlver, Boll;vda;v and Co., real estate agents, 
undertook to sell the apartment bouse to its tenants on the cooperative plan. 
Harper and Matthews, attorneys, were engaged to handle the legal work. ThirtJ 
ot the thirty-two tenants promptly agreed to purchase their apartments. The 
Church borrowed $201000 from the New York City Society to complete the transae• 
tion, keep1ns the two unsold apartments. Metropolitan thereupon released the Church 
property and reduced its mortgage. Tbus the burden of this longstan~ng debt baa 
finally been removed, the Church has two apartments which are present1worth more 
than the $20,000 owing to the New York City Society, and the obstructions in the 
road ahea4 seem mucb less formidable. 

'l'be Church budget will have to be increased abQut $1600 per year to include the 
cost ot heat and insurance premiums, items wbieh have heretofore been cared for out 
of apartment reftts.. The beat will be' provided by the apartment cooperative tor 
which the ·church w1U pay; the amount has been fixed at 20ft, of fuel bills. 

The Church is in 'need ot considerable repairs and mainteaanee for which tbex-e have 
been insufficient funds. As soon as possible, the seat cushions in the sanctuary 
should be cleaned and repaired. The exterior ot the Church, espeeie.lly the mason
r1 around the doors an~ windows, should be cleaned. 

For t\U'ther 1Dformation1 please refer to the statistical report submitted herewith. 

February 71 1955· 

RespectfUlly submi tted1 

Paul R. Russell, Presid.eut 
Board of 'l'rustees. 
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REPCR:;:' OJt, THE COMMISSION ON FINANCE 

{1954 - 1955) 

The chuJJ.Ch budget for the year which will end on April .301 1955, was 
fixed at $14,400; a little mere than half (7 ,92:.).,30) has been received during 
the eight months ended D?.cember 31, 1954. We hesitate to state at this ear~ 
date whether our efforts to meet all bills. and appor::.torune11ts for the year 
will be successful; we have not failed in recent yearc~ however, and are 
optimistic, therefore, that we shall not fail ;his tima$ 

Th& curl!'ent year has bee n an eventful one. The Church has purchased 
one of the world's great warehouses for the use of which the United States 
Government is paying approximately $940,000 per pear, in accordance with the 
terms of the existing lease, which has four more years to run at the same 
rental. Also, the Church has sold its apartment house, thereby eliminating 
a mortgage which has weighed heavily upon the Church :for more than a quarter 
century. Other large obligations have been incurred, but not be,yond the 
ability of the Church to pay out of its llewly acquired income, we believe. 

These transactions will not contr:i.bute to the Church 1 s present income; 
instead there will be greater expenses for we must now begin to p~ the heat 
and insurance bills which heretofore were met out of the apartment rents. It 
is estimated that our annual budgets will be about $1,6oO more· on account 
~! these added e~enses. 

A further increase..; in the Church budget will be necessary if the Quart;.er .. 
ly Conference approves the recomel\d.a,tion in the accompanying report for an 
increase in the Pastor• s salary (from $.3,000 te $3,,600) effective September 1, -. 
19$5. We have also decided to recommend that the travel allowance be in· 
creased from $200 to .$400 per year, effective on September 11 1955. W8e ehurcm 
has long needed the full time services of a competent staff; the increase in 
the pastoral salar,y is predicated on the assumption that Mr. Gr.immet~'a ser· 
vices will be available on a full time basis a few months hence. In this 
connection, it should perhaps be stated that Mr. Gr.immet~ has devoted to the 
Church far more of his time than he had contemplated when he agreed t• serve 
this pastorate while working toward his Doctor's degree at Union Theological 
Seminary. 

Our Nursery School was fully self-sustaining last year; this year there 
has not been .sufficient tuition income to meet salaries and expenses. Our 
Director, Mrs. Wood, has stood loyally in the breach·. and carried· on, without 
salary. We are grateful and hope that the enrollment will increase soon 
so that we can give tangible evidence of our deep appreciation. 

In conclusion, our budget and financial responsibilities have become 
greater, for the immediate future, by reason of the steps that we have taken 
to get the Church once more on a firm foundation. We expect to meet and over
come these problems, with God's help. , 

Respectfully submitted~ 

Paul R. Russell, Chai.nnan 

Februa:ry 7, 1955 
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REFORT OF THE FJNANCIAL STEWARD 

1954- W.2 

For the period of May 1, 1954 - Januar,y 31, 1955 

CURRENT EXPENSE ACCOL~T 

Receipts -
Plate collections 
Pledges 
New York City Society 
Uoe of the Church (Finnish Church0 
Use of the Organ 
Thanksgiving EnvelGpeS 
Christmas Envelopes 
Miscellaneous 

BENEVOLENT ACCOUNT 

Receipts -
Pledges 
Mother's Day envelopes 
Fellowship of Suffering and Service 
RallY Day Envelopes 
Korean Rice Bags 
Special 

$ 665.70 
3704.25 
1874.99 
1250.00 
138.50 
115.05 
165.45 
287.57 

$ 8201.51 

$ 63'6.22 
28.15 
58.36 
15.00 
44.52 
5~.00 

$ 837.25 



CURRENT EXPENSE ACCOUNT 

BEfORT OF THE TR.EASURFB 
PARK AVENUE lviETiOD T CHURCH 

as of January 31 
1954-1955 

Balance on hand ..,_.,. May 1, 1954 
Receipts to daje - January 31, 1955 

Total 

Expenditures for this time 

$ 14.36 
8201.51 

~ 8215.87 

·$ 8025,69 

Balance in Current ~nse Account *' 190.18 

-~-----------·~~----~------------Expenditures 
Ministr.y Account 

Pastor's Salar.r and Expenses ~ 2370.00 
~arsonage rent ~d Utilities 1391.11 
Pulpit Supply 15.00 
Former Minister's (Ass't) Salary, Expense ,352.50 
Assistant Minister's Salar.r and Expense , 410.00 

Music Account 
Organist - Salary a.nd Suppl7 
Soloists and c~oir equipment 
Organ Service ... Piano tunin&t< 

Miscellaneous 
Custodian anci Assistants 
Church Utilities 
Advertising and Publications 
Repairs and Equipnent 
Miscellaneous 
Director of Internal Revepue 

Total Expenditures 

BENEyOLENT ACCOUNT 
Balance on hahd - M~ 1, 1954 
Reeetpts to date - January 31, 1955 

Tot~l 
Expenditures for thie time 

• 785.12 
666.20 
89.00 

$ 630.98 
39.3.17 
365.46 
25.3.65 
159.50 

54.00 

Balance in Benevolent Account 
Expenditures: Methodist Home $28.15 

Protestant Council 15.00 
Quarterly Payment 584.50 
Korean Offeli:ing _L!:l+~L 

~6/2.17 

• 4628.61 

• 1.63 
8)7.2~ 

~ 838.88 
~ 672.17 
$ 166.71 

TOTAL RECEIPTS (inc, Balances May 1, 1954) for CURRENT EXPENSE 
AND Bt~EVOLENT ACCOUNTS ~$9054.75 
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THE COl'11'1ISSION ON EDUCATIOH 

Much has been accomplished qy the Commission on Education during the 
past year. 

We are particularly fortunate in having an Assistant Pastor with 
Mr. Dail' s excellent bo.C1{ground in religious education, With his extreme
ly helpful guidance the teachers in the Church School ~re receiving 
training and helpful instruc~ion for which they are all grateful. At 
meetings of the Commission .J.nd at the Sunday Evening Fellowship Teas 
he is giving -::.he te3.chers much valuable information about the r~ligious 
education of all age groups~ 

Our Church School he~d a six weeks membership drive ending with a 
Thanksgiving Party at which the winning side (the boys) T-vere guests 0f 
honor, eleven new scholars and teachers being enrolled as a result. 
Our total over-all increase in the Church Schc)l ::is twenty-six. 
Another encouraging feature affecting the personnel of the School is 
the coming of new teachers who have ~dded much to the efficienyy and 
calibre of our work. 

Worthy of special mention in our prpgram was the new form of Christmas 
11party". The basis was a worship serv:j.ce entitled 111Alhat can I give Him? 11 

which in song, tabl~au and spoken word presented the Christmas sto~ and 
dramati~ed its meqning in service. All s~ctions of the scnop~ took part, 
~nd ;f,n a dedica.tozy act ~~ the y;l.o~e .the s~}1plart' prqug4t th~i:r cllme 
stopkings for the chilcl,ren' s wq:rk in the Hethodist Hospital in Brooklyn. 
The ~mphas:i,.s on ~ving as we:t.l as receiving heightened the meaning of 
p~r Ph:r:j.s~~l\f\~ qe:j.eb:ra,tj,C(n. 
' ~ ' ' . . ' ' . ·, 

On the who1;.e we can say that the ga~ns established last year in our 
Church School work have been prese:rV~d and new ~dvances made. For this 
we are thankful to God, and we look forward to further advances. The 
Intermediate group of the f'lethodist Youth Fellowship under the leader
ship of Mr. Dail is a sign of our hope. It is still in the formative 
stage, but we expect that it will consolidate itself and become the 
beginning of a good group cementing ypui'lg people of .this age t.o the 
life of the Church. We hope that the same purpose W1ll be ach~eved for 
some of our loder folk by our building up of the Adult Home group. 

Harold W, Black Jr. , 
Chairman. 



CHURCH SCHOOL TREASURER'S REPORT 

:VJ.ay 1, 1954 - January 31, 1955 

Balance on hand Yay 1, 
Receipts 

1954 

May offering 
June offering 
Sept. offering 
Oct. offering 
Novl offering 
Dec. offering 
Jan. 6ffering 

Interest, Dec. 1954 

; . · .. · Total Income 

Expenditures 

~~ 22.63 
9.21 
7.14 

27 • .4:(; 
32.81 
60.59 
24.64.. 

. ,; ,·;.)!.,. ;, ·> 

Christmas Stocking ·.:.~:,.,(.:.' 

Fund $ 40.28 
Christmas Gifts 16.03 
Literature & Supplies 88.07 
l~sce11aneous 13.00 

Total Expenditures 
Balance on hand 

$157.38 

$ 22.65 

$ 185.06 
$ 207.71 

$ 157.38 
$ 50.33 
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?HE CrJI:Il'JISS.WN OH MFJBEESHTP j~J\TD B:V.PNGEI.CSI1 --·--··- ·-···--~ -------··----··--· -- -·· ----- -- ':'--
The forma::. r::>po:::-t cc..r. th1 :·.;ga:.:Ue6. as f.'airJ..y satisfa.cto:cy for a church 
like ours whir::h h::2 r.ot a. plentiful supply of leaders and where so many 
have therefore tr; o.~~t iD. a m2tiple capacity. 

There has b€3:1 l5.tt.le organized visitation since the United 
Evangelistic I".f:i.ss:,.qn • .. n::!j th1.0 does not fnean that our laymen and lay
women have !"lade ;,;,; e.f'.k~,y,-t to hring others into the fellowship of the 
Church. Thrc,ugh ?e:r-.so~'1~ Y:i.::d.-l;,2.tion, follol-rlng up names in the Visitors' 
Book, the fonnat~.o:r.. of <; l~sl,.:;olnLlg Corrnnitters c:.nci the institut:.ion of a 
Sunday l'1orning Nur·sery: a constant approach i~ L~)inr; ;n-0.-de in cne .form 
or another. -

Revision of rolls is still in progress. Re:n:sva~- of nar.1e8 ~-Ihich 
cannot be traced is necessary for tr ... e efficien-::y- o:!: the church A-nd for 
presenting a true picture of our vital statist.it:s. l'Jo r.am?. is rJco!n.'1le:1ded 
for removal until every effort has been made tc rrake contact wi ~.h the 
person concerned. In some cases affecting people wl1ose last knv~m ad
dress was in the Bronx, Long Island, etc., local minioters in tbosc 
areas are being advised of the situ$-tion in the hope that an "on the spot'~ 

investigation by one who knows the neighbourhood might be more fruitful 
than any we can make. 

There is a gap in our arrar of rolls in that we have no constituency 
roll. This roll is qne of people ~ho are not members of the church but 
who migtl~ b~ l?fo\lgh~ ~n. It ~~ thJ+~ the "~aftenil)g v.P" po~nt, of O\l:P 
approach ·to th~ un-churched in our vicinity. He 1 do have some material 
for it, and it will be helpful to organize an actual roll from the 
sources ~va.t:+~b~El, Thi? will 1;>~ qn.~ o! ~h~ ~.(!t~t taskS~ pf ij.ll~ qoJlUT\.}ssioq., 
We shall then have a specific· area to be worlced over by the Fishermap.l s 
Club and other visitors. · · 

During Lent a class for preparing some of our young people for 
membership will be formed, and we hope to receive some of our prepara
tor,y members into regular membership at Easter time. 

THE COllft,USSION ON MISSIONS 

This Commission has not been active as such during the year. The work 
assigned to it is mostly covered by the other Commissions and the 
Women's Society of Christian Service, and the members of it are heavily 
engaged in the work of those bodies. Nevertheless it is beyond question 
that full organisation of the Commission would serve to bring the miss
iona~ task of the Church at home and abroad more clearly before our 
people. Therefore we prefer to make nominations to the Commission so 
that its structure is prepared for the opportunity to activate it in 
accordance with the requirements of the Discipline. 
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WOMP~~'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE 

As thie report covers the year from February, 1954, throu~,Januar~ 1955, and my 
term in office only neg~n in June, I want to pay tribute fi~t to the faithful 
and efficient leadership of the last President, Mrs. Paul Ru$sell, by whose good 
judgment and considered counsel I have profited, as well as by her fine chair
manship of the annual fair and dinner last November. 

To evaluate the work of an organization at least once a year is a wholesome pro
cedure, revealing as it does both weaknesses and strengths, both challenges not 
met and tasks accomplished. By and large, the past year has been a time of progress, 
not spectacular but steady. The number of active members, though not large, has 
risen to 38; the attendance at meetings and socials, always large in proportion 
to membership at Park Avenue, has averaged 25; the subscriptions to "The Metho-
dist Woman" have become 11; a marked unity of spirit and loyalty have prevailed 
-- indeed, the same loyalty characterized some former members and friends over the 
country who contributed $65 toward the fair; the balance in the treasury. today 
is among the highest so far recorded at this mid-point in our fiscal year, $406.17, 
with all obligations met and suggestions for giving followed and another money
making project, a rummage sale, planned for March ... all these on the credit side 
ot the ledger. 

Our chief difficulty in expanding our work comes from the very few among us who 
are tree for daytime tasks. OUr membership is almost wholly composed of business 
and professional women or homemakers with young children, older people to care for, 
or qther responsibilit~es that keep tbem at home by day. We therefore are poorly 
re~f~~ented at ~strict, Conference, and Interconference gatherings. Leisurely 
di~~~'$ion of the Bible, mission, or Christian Social Relations studies recommeq4e~ 
by'V.he Woman's Division of Christian Service is not possible for us over luncheon 
or ift the daytime. For this reason our Vice-President, Miss Gripman, assigned 
fiv,~ out of the nine evening program meetings to two mission study books, "Man 
and God in the City" and "Under Three Flags," a study devoted to India, Pakistan 
and Ce.ylon, with three guest speakers and two of our members as leaders. Beginning 
With Ash Wednesday we are spending the Wednesday evenings in Lent upon this year's 
approved Bible study theme, Jesus' Teachings Concerni~g Women, using the book by 
Lady Hosie, "The Master Calleth for Thee." Several of our members will conduct 
the study, to which all women of the Church will be invited. 

In addition to securing leaders for the worship services at the monthly meetings, 
Miss Gurney as Secretary of Spiritual Life has revived the devotional bookshelf 
tor loan, emphasized tbe aims of the Week of Prayer and Self-denial and taken the 
offering for them, and next week calls us all to greater consecration in inter
cessory prayer by once more signing the Fellowship of Intercession pledge cards. 

A more active relationship betl..reen the Church School and the w.s.c.s. has been at
tained through the interest of our Deaconess, Miss Hedman, and our new Secretary 
of Work with Children and Youth, Miss Barnett. Special missionary stories once 
a month and definite collections for missions have again been added to the pro
gram. 

In the challenging field of Christian Social Relations Miss Keneval has brought 
us each month information on one or more of the pressing problems to be solved 
in community, nation, and world, such as greater concern for the U.N. based on 



knewledge and prayer. Through mxr C'!'C?.niza.~~ion~l membership in tbe Ma$attan 
Council of Church tvomen one of t!l'::i C!hl'istian Social Relations Committee went on a 
tour ot substandard housing in Me.nha·f.tan conducted by the Commissioner and brought 
us the sorry story. In March the World Day of Prayer service on the Upper East 
Side vas held in our sanctuary, giving us a good chance to-work with women of other 

· Protestant churches, and in May the Methodist church women in our neighborhood 
were invited to Join us oq the opening evening of the Assembly at Milwaukee in 
the beautiful service on t~e Assembly theme, Jesus Christ the Way. Three of our 

"· members wbo attended the As,sembly brought us inspiration later by their report. 

' To make the record complete, I shou14 speak of the careful work ot the Recording 
Secretary, Miss Stadler; the manifold services of the Promotion Secretary, Miss 
Hedman; the ~aithfulness of the Treasurer, Mrs. Risbko; the $50 given through 
our Secretary of Supply Work, Mrs. Bleimeyer for the Theological Seminary in 
Buenos Aires, the work among Puerto Ricans in New York, and the rebuilding of a 
Junior College in Laredo, Texas, demolished by the floods; the quiet but per
sistent Secretary of Literature, Mrs. Mary Russell; and, last but not least, our 
Chairman of Hospitality, Mrs. McCartney. After worship, program and business we 
welcome the social hour. 

Among wholly social occasions was the delightfully planned farewell party tor Mrs. 
Gortmuller, who vas returning to her native Illinois. A This Is Your Life pro• 
gram surprised her completely. In June a chartered bus, well filled, bore our 
members and their friends to Ocean Grove tor a picnic beside Miss Gurney's tent. 
In December we enjoyed greatly a Christmas party at the Parsonage with Mr. Grimmett 
as emcee in a program of movies, slides, and games and Mrs. G~immett and Mrs. 
McC~tney the hostesses of the evening. Last week we met at the Deaconess Home 
to ~~e Valentine's Day favors for all those living in the Methodist Church Home, 
then:to enjoy a social hour. 

One of the aim& of the w.s.c.s. as stated in its Constitution is "to take part in 
such service activities as will strengthen the local church." In Park Avenue 
friendliness to strangers has always been our intention, but recently we determined 
to go the second mile. A Welcoming Committee, consisting of two women each Suna&¥, 
was se~ up under Mr. Grimmett's direction to gre~everyone, members as well as 
strangers, as they enter the church for the morning worship and after the service 
to speak with the strangers again, asking them to sign the Guest Book and to 
make our church their home while in the city, introducing them to the pastors and 
other members, so to express more actively the friendliness we feel. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Winifred E. Howe 



li0Mi:N 1.::i 000I.8l'Y OF\; H!Ui:ITIAN i;;Ji:RVICE 
PARK AVE. 1VlETHODI0T CHURJH 

FEB. l:rf~g~I~& ~r.R{, 1955 

BALru~E, February 1, 1954 

RiG EIP1't>: 
D.lea ~ 46.00 
Contingent Collections 
~pecial Collections 

Assembly 
Cultivation Fund 

Week of Prayer 
Mite Boxes 
Treasure Chests 
Asking a 
Miscellaneous 
Net From fummar;e i;iale 
Net From Fair 

Total Receipts 
TOTAL INCOJ:it£ 

L£i:io DiuBU illiEii1ENTti: 
Park Ave. Methodist Church 

Pledp:es 
Directory 
China 
Silverware 

Missions 
Plede;e 
Asking a 
Treasure Chests 

Cultivation Fund 
Assembly Collection 
iieek of Prayer 
Expenses for Special Asnembly Meetin?:; 
Expenses for 1iorld Day of Prayer 
Miscellaneous 

Total Disbursements 

BALANCE, February 1, 1955 

45:~6 

6.14 
4.65 
9.25 

64.74 
56.0} 
~~00 
4.15 

245.99 
444.69 

410.00 
18.49 
2~.41 
~0.59 

205.00 
50.00 
56.0]. 
5.00 
6.14 
9.25 
).00 
5.00 

27.00 

$ 295.08 

959.98 

1,255.06 

848.82 

~ 406.17 

Respectfully submitted. 

GEOffiEAJ.~'JA T. RI.:>HKO 

Treasurer 

Annual .:>tatement from Council of Church liomen has not 
been received. 



THE Nt~~ERY SCHOOL 

As we closed our first year's operations at th~ Nursery School in June 1954, we had 
· -every reason to be encouraced vith ·the results. Goodvrill ran high, our financial 

situation was solvent, and. vTe looked fOZ'i·tard to opening in cieptember 'd th keen 
enthusiasm. Enrollment has been slow and spott~, litth the result that our finan-

• · cial situation up to this point (.:Jpriug 'rcrro) he.s suffered some\·rhat. 

S'l'AFF: OUr '\tell-chosen staff of hishly qualified members reflects a sensitivity 
to the interests anu understanding of young children as '·Tell as a devo. 

tion to work. 

The Pastor has again functioned as Headmaster exercising general supervision of 
the school's affairs. Hs has been par·ticularly helpful in an advisory capacity. 

As Director, M11s. Hcrr5.et M. 1~oo0. car!"ies on an active program not only '1-titb the 
children in the morning but consults with parents in the afternoon, and represents 
our school at meetings of. the New York State A~sociation For l~s~ry Education, 
the Association of ~eacbers in Xndedendent ~chools, the National Association for 
Nursery Education, and the Assodation Fvr Childhood Education International. 

As Teacher, Miss Jo~n Zinnser ,.,ho bad tt-ro years • experience in the Nursery when 
it was operated by Colleglatc School, has taken the place of Mrs. Elizabeth 
-.. Iardrop. Miss Zinsser is continuine; her studies in the field of Early Childhood 
at Teachers College, Columbia. 

I 

Miss ~tary c •. Hedman has given her time unstintingly to the entailed t-rork of 
Treasurer. "-

li".ll"S. Boaz obattan is Director of Music. 
Dr. Sidney H. Niller of 1C35 Parl( Avenue is 3chool .Physician. 
t!J.embers of the church on the School Committee are Vdss ~linifred 

Howe, l~s. Paul R. Russell and Mrs. Bradley l11urray. 

ENROIJ)~: The school year beGan on 3epternber 29th with an enrollment of nine 
pupils. Tt1o 't-rere ld thdra"t-m and subsequently four l-lere added making 

our present enrollment 11 -- six girls and five boys. It is still probable that 
more children \till enroll. 

T.RENDS: In analyzing this unexpected situation, three factors have presented 
themselves in our findings: 

1) Families are moving to the country. 
2) More Nurse~ Schools are opening in our neighborhood. 
3) Tuition is being paid on a monthly basis rather than in 

tt.,o installments. 

SCHOLARSHIPS: ~~o scholarships to Park Avenue Methodist Church families have been 
sustained throu3hout the year. 

DONATIONS: Parents have been most generous in providins childhood treasures tor 
the Nursery. Du:-:-ing t~e :·ea:!:' Yl!"s, Houa.rd Zagor has presented books 

and a lovable, stuffed giraffe named "Felicia"; l/.&rs. Laurence Jones bas given a 
drumi Va-s. Thomas Revson has sent a new electric victrola. 



.. 

E'fi!!R: 1lev ._,,_nt amountiftl to mere the i;l5Q.()() 1acll1Au a toy Jd.tcllea 
raDp ancl diSh closet and dishes, walkiDS boarcla, a 4r1Y1ns wheel, 

a44lt1oaa1 blocks, and a Diesel train on ~meels. 

PUILtcr.tY: !be Dew York Herald Tribune and Vogue lr'lasazine have been ouzo vehicles 
tor br11181ns the school to the attention of the public. 

A recently c~leted brochure contains pertinent information resardins our pro
gram and will be sent to anyone requestins it. 

THE SCHOOL AND THE CHURCH: As an integral part of our Church's activity the 
School needs to be brought more largely into the 

practical interest of our people. Interest and goodl-Till we do have, but more 
actual working toaether is necessary if the oraanizational and financial rela• 
tionship of the School and the Church is to be adequatel1 fulfilled in personal 
and social relationship. ~tep8 will be taken to achieve this in the future. 

FUTURE: ~lith the excellent direction of ~Irs. Harriet vlood, the continued valued. 
advice of our Headt-.aster, and l-Tith the (.5l'Otring support of the officers 

and members of the Church, our prospects for the future are promising. 

NURSERY SCHOOL ACCUMUlATIVE REPORT 
Januag 1955 

Balance on hand l;Iay 1954 
Receipts for the nine months 

~ 1,o7c.67 
1,5lG.CC 

Total ••••••• , ••••• ~ 3,36o.67 
Disbursements tor nine ~onths 313C3.40 

Balance •••••••• ~··$ 

Disbursements 

Salaries 
Utilities 
Lunches 
Equipment and Supplies 
Advertising 
Bonus to Ass't. Teacher 
Niscellaneous - "Trip" 

Director of Internal Revenue 
P~inting of Roof - Labor 
Christmas Gift 
Refund 

$2,Cl9o97 
200.29 
107.43 
2QC.42 
89.~0 

lCO CO ' t 

15.00 
491.(,9 
50.CO 
s.co 

22.po 
I ~ . 

$3,,30J.~G 

Ian B. Grimmett, Headmaster 
Harriet M. Wood, Director 
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CO~~TTEE ;ON PASTORAL RELATIONS 

Tha Committee on Pastoral Relations unitedlY and whole-heartedly 
hope for another year of the fine leadership of our pastor, the 
Reverend Ian H~ Grimmette Barkis, we understand, :.s vri.llin1 , and 
we are certain that we voice the feeling of the congregation as a 
whole in asking our District Superintendent to present our request 
to the Bishop presiding at Conference. We firmly b3lieve that each 
added year that Mr. Grimmett can grant to our Church will witness a 
greater cumulative effect of his ministry. 

We also wish to express. our appreciation of the excellent work 
o£ our Assistant Pastor, the Reverend F. Roderick Dail, this year 
in the field of Christian education with the Young Adults, the 
teachers and classe$ of our Church School, and the formation of an 
Intermediate Youth Fellowship, as well as in other pastoral duties 
assigned him. The Committee sincerely hopes that he m~ be able 
to strengthe~ his influence b,y a second year among us. 

The families of both pastors are a delightful addition to our 
Church circle .. 

We ar~ ~r~r~f~f to~ th~ de~~r~4 s~tyic~ of our ~~~on~s~, Mi~s 
Mary Hedmam., who helps us in so many 'ways. We trust that she will 
be with us for·anQth~r year. 

Respectful~ submitted, 

Paul R. Russell 
Merle Gr.ipman 
Winifred E. Howe, Chainnan 

REPORT OF THE YOUNG ADULT CLUB 

Two years after its reactivation The Young Adults Club continues 
to meet for fellowship and recreation, stuqy and discussion. While our 
numbers have been few our overall pnogram ha5 been one of stimulation 
and reward for those participating. 

Meetings have been held weekly with the activity more or less 
evenly divided between recreation and serious stuqy and discussion • 

Onw particularly interesting group of meetings has been a series 
of Sunday Evening Fellowship Teas at which The Young Adults have ente~ 
tained the teachers in the Church School and Mr. Dail, the Assistant 
Pastor, has led the duscussion on various phases of working with children. 
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The group has endeavored through the yeall' to cooperate with other 
organizations of the church. Members helped with the Church School 
Christmas Worship Service and Party. Tne Young Adult Club acted as 
host to the church for the Lenton program, a showing ot the motion 
picture, "I Beheld His Glory. •• 

With money made the previous year on the special Christllla$ issue of 
The Park Avenews the Young Ad.ults bought a refrigerator for an older 
m~mber of the church, first having the apartment rewired for AC current. 

In the interest o! reaching more young adults an after church coffee 
hour has been started, and the regular meeting time has been changed to 
Sunday evenings at 6 o'clock. These weekly meetings will be of a c.te
votional nature and recreational meetings will continue on Wednesd~ 
evenings for those interested. 

Thanks are in order to lll!r., Gri:rmnett for his guidance and inspiration 
during our past ye~:rt It :is hoped that with his help and our consecrated 
work we ~. ,: J.. ~fR'f ilt n~qfnJ ~f w~ ~9n4nu~ yo ~f?W ~~ f'tlw~hfp and 
se:rvic~ to C.4~~~ a~q. ~' ~hur<;h~ · · ' · · . . ' -

ii~:rold w. Bl.a7~' Jr. 

YOUNG ADULT CLUB TREASURER'S REPORT 

Receipts: 

Balance at Bank . FebrualjT 1, 1954 $1.36. 26 

Dues from members 17.414. 
Total _.;;;;o.:..;.;;;~-- l$3.70 

Disbursements: 

Refrigerator 100.00 
Total 100.00 

Balance 53.10 

At Bank 45.26 
On Hand 8.4.4 5).70 

--~~--------~~-

Gladys Goodwin, 
Treasurer. 
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The Lay Program • 

REPORT OF THE LAY LEADER 

(The points are those selected for 
ell¥'hasis by the Conference Board 

of Lay Activities.) 

Point I. The "Stewardship of Possessions" and the need for ~enerous 
support will be stressed, under present plans, during the Lenten season 
and as part of the lay visitation progr.am which will probably be emphasized 
in connection with the ever,y-member canvas for pledges to meet next year's 
budget. 

Point II. "Church Extension at Home" has our wholehearted support; 
we believe that ours is still a church in need of this kind of help. We 
believe that we shall be able to repay in a few years aqy temporary assist
ance which our sister churches of the Conference may extend to us. 

Point III. "New Methodist Hen's Clubs." We have this highly desirable 
objective in mind; it has not yet seemed prac~icable to start one here. 

Point IV. "Adequate Salaries for Pastors.n We are increasing Mr. G.r:i.m
mett1 s salar,y and expense allowance. I feel sure that this church· will treat 
its ministers more generously as soon as income permits. 

Point V. "Attendance at the Laymen's Assembly." Your church had two 
representatives present at the Fifth Annual Assembly of Methodist Men, Harold 
Black and your Lay Leader. The Assembly was held on June 25, 26 and 27 at 
the New York School for the Deaf in White Plains. The program. was well re
ceived by about sixty-five delegates from the churches of the New York Con
f'erence. Features were (a) an address by the Rev .. Murray Dickson, missionary 
to Bolivia, (b) an hour with the four District Superintendents on the witness 
stand, similar to the television program "Meet the Press," under the title 
"Meet the D.S1 s 1

11 (c) a panel discussion of the operation of Methodist Men's 
Club by representatives of eight successful clubs stating what their men had 
been doing and outlining many of the w~s in which these clubs can help their 
respective churches. Your Lay Leader participated in this program. 

Point VI. "Support of 'Youth Emphasis'." The pro«ress and plans that 
could be mentioned here concern the program and work of the Church School, 
the Young Adult Club and the Intermediate Youth Fellowship. Since these mat
ters will undoubtedly be mentioned in other reports, I shall say only that 
the church is organized and functioning in these departments better than ever 
before. I believe the excellent work of the Church School Superintendent and 
of his staff of teachers under the experienced leadership of our two ministers 
each of whom is an outstanding educator in the field of religious instruction, 
is a most encouraging development and will provide the church with a more 
solid base on which to build a strong Church. 

General: One of our principal shortcomings is due to insufficient staff; to 
make progress in the rapidly changing population of New York requir~s a great 
deal of visitation and public relations work. As soon as it is possible to 
have a minimum staff of a full time minister, a full time assistant pastor 
and a full time deaconess, we believe that this church will gain rapidly in 
numbers and strength. We suggest that the Methodist Church would be 'Wise not 
to wait until 1959 when funds should be available from our resources, to 
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(Lay Leader'. s report continued) 

initiate a constructive program to hasten the up-building of this pastor
ate. We wonder if our ve~ busy District SUperintendent would consider 
arranging a conference, to discuss the problem of increased assistance 
on a tempora.~ basis, with Bishop Newell or such other persons a.s might 
be interested in the more rapid recove~ of Park Avenue ~~thodist Church? 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paul R. Russell, 
Lay Leader. 
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REPORT OF '!HE PASTOR 

The Gospel and the Sacraments: We are ~gle to report that the Gospel 
has been preached Sunday by Sunday, and' that we have grown in our 
obedience to our Lord 1 s in,junction to teach ns well as to preqch. The 
sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's S'J.pptr have been. faithfully ad
ministered: and an effort maia at the sa.m~ t:.me to assure a ful~er 
understanding o.f thei~ meaning., \1\[e thank ~~he I..u.d for the opportUnity 
thus to be His ~w.bassadors, and for His gra~e and power which make 
His work effsctive in the midst of huma.Yl fr~.ilty,. 

Membersl}.i£: We have received 12 new members d·1r.i.ng the year, five on 
confess::.cn of faith and saven by transfer. 'llivce of our number have died, 
we have tr::>.ns!'erred eight to other Hethodist Churches, and one has with
draw-n.. Ten sre recommended for removal by actio:1 of this Quarterly Con
ference_, hince they have lost contact w:tth us e::1d 1'Ve r.arnot trace them. 
Thus our me1~.t0ership tdll now· stand at 225. '!'.~is does :1ot 1.nd"lcate the 
real trend of our membership, which is stec?.d:i.J..y upw-l.rd 5 n te.D!ls of 
live membershipe The large majorit.y of ou::· 13m.ovals affect names who 
have been long non-resident. Removal recogni.z.es a situation which has 
existed for some time. 

Church and Co1T11'1Unity: Ours is not a 11local community" church. It is 
part of the life 0f-a great city with strangers multiplied ammost with
out number and the C'ommunityr s sense of unity destroyed by its own im
mensity. Our pastoral service ~s not limited to our own membership. 
In terms of visitation of the sick, attempts to help the neeqy, to 
build up the faith o! the d,ring and the bereaved, and to maintain th~ 
sacred character of marriage, our minist:ry is far more to people beyond. 
than to those within our own church or even our immediate neighbourhood. 
This service we are only too happy to render, even though there is ver,r 
little possibility of return to the· church by way of building up local 
membership. 

The Demanding Task: \\Jhile it is beyond doubt that there is a large 
nomadic section of population in this city, there are indications that 
it does not affect the membership of our church as largely as is some
times supposed. Response to pastoral needs of people in the neighbourhood 
indicates that there are many reasonably permanent residents. 

The great task is to find the people who are around us and to t:ry 
to win them. The majority of strangers who appear at our services are 
of the nomadic section. The permanent residents are not particularly 
excited about the adventure of going to one of New York's Park Avenue 
churches 1 They just do not appear4 1<\Te must go to them. 

To do this will need money spent by a church which is at present 
poor. It will require time given by a few bu~ and tired people. The 
question must bs faced as ·t.o whether it is wise to begin when we are 
staffed by thre'3 pa:..--t-tj.me people. Should we wait. until the warehouse 
begins to 11 pay 'Jff" and we are able ·:jo se·t up the staff and machinery 
needod? Should we t:-y ·Ojo :lnit:La.te an approach in which all the churches 
of the neighbourhood m1>'··e ·i;cgfJt.hel? Wh~.tever the conclusions about 
strategy, this is the task. There is no other permanent remedy to our 
church's problem. There is no 0th~r way of discharging truly the re
sponsibility which rests upon us. 

A crucial year: This has been a year of crucial importance in our 
histor,y. The sale of the apartment house and the purchase of the ware-



house have completely transformen our prospect in financial and 
property matters. Cinderella. promises to become a princess - and we 
hope the clock never strikes 12. This- ste-q~ has- been tolld elsewhere. 
If hopes are realized we shall in time become literally a channel of 
blessing to Methodism throughout this area, besides having out staff 
and community-approach problems solved. These events have necessarily 
taken up much time and have been the focus of our attention through 
the year. 

The Assistant Pastor: vJe are all happy in the fellowship of the Revd. 
Roderick Dail, our Assistant Pastor. With his knowledge·of Methodist 
ways and organisation, and his breathing of the Methodist spirit, he 
has given strength to our pastorate. Because of his special gifts and 
interest he has undertaken work in the Church School as well as the 
work of pastoral visitation. His guidance in principles and methods of 
religious education will be of pennanent· benefit to our teachers and 
the school. 

The Privilege of Minist!}': It is a real privilege to exercise one's 
ministzy within this church. Like every other church, it has its pro
blems, which pastor and people share together. To preach and teach in 
your midst, to enter into your happiness and your sorrow, to walk 
lifers road with you awhile and to stand with you in the presence of 
God • these are things that place a pastor in your debt. One is grate
ful for the sincerity and willingness of your staff and the wonderful 
devotion o! your leaders. Our prayer is that the work we do does t~ 
help us all to a full:.r entey- into the Reign of God. 

Ian H. Grimmett, 
Pastor. 

REPORT OF TH~ ASSISTANT PASTOR 

It has been a real joy to serve as Assiatant Pastor of the Park Avenue 
Methodist Church since the beginning o~Actober, 1954. MY work has con
sisted of visitation, teaehing the Sunday morning class of Intermediate 
youth, assisting in the Morning Worship, meeting with the CCommission 
of Christian Education as a resource person and with the Christian Work
ers' Conferenee, both of which meet monthly. In the latter I am leading 
a monthly study centered around the work of the respective age groups 
within the Church School. Here teachers and prospective teachers discuss 
the problems and objectives of their work and seek new insights into 
meeting the need of their groups. These ·work sessions have been ver.y 
stimulating and are helping the quality of our education work in the 
Church School. It was ~ pleasure to direct the Sunday School in pre
paring and presenting a Christmas program of worship and drama which 
was given for the whole church. Three weeks ago we began an Intermedi
ate Youth Fellowship group which is meeting on Frid~ evenings. The boys 
of this group are desirous of organizing a Boy Scout Troup, and this is 
now in process of getting under way. 

The pastor, the Revd. Ian Grimmett, along with offici~ of the 
congregation, are all ver,y gracious in their co-operation, and our work 
together is1 I pray, contributing to the work of God's Kingdom. 

F. Roderick Dail, 
Assistant Pastor. 



REPORT OF THE DEACONESS 

A Methodist Deaconess is engaged in the variety o! service in the 
Church such as Pastor Assistant, Director of Christian Education1 Admin
i~tratqr, Parish Visitor.. Secretary and Counsellor. The present Deaconess 
of Park Avenue Methodist Church doers the work of a Secretary. As such,maey 
duties come to her attention including recording all changes in the member
ship roll, mineographing and mailing correspondence to the Church members, 
printing of weekly Bulletins, keeping in touch with the shut-ins and others 
unable to attend services~P,Y mailing Bulletins and Upper Rooms. 

She is the Treasurer of the Church Current Expense and Benevolence 
accounts. The same service is pertormed for the Nursery School. 

In the Church School she keeps the books, orders the literature, 
maintain class rolls, and is always on hand for advice and assistance in 
all depart~~~~· 9t ~pe Church School. Th~ snur·~p and some other members 
of o.ur Church were organized in a Home Department. ~r91,1p tl'}if rear, thus 
placing Chu~h ·School Literature in twelve addition ho:mes;1 

• . ·· 

In the WQman' s Society of C}lzi.~t~~n Service $p' finds her place 
'~ promotion•+ ~ecreta:ry .,. keeping the Societ-y ~n ~PPtr}] Wf~ tlle District 
~<.1 Conference work through quarterly reports. ·•· · · . · 

. , . You'll find her at the door on Sunday mornings greeting worshippers 
and securing the names of strangers in the Visitor's book thus enabling 
maqy contacts to be made. 

Thus in the paft time service she renders she comes to near to being 
what St. Paul found himself to be in a different way .. "all things to all 
people." 

Ma.ry c. Hedman 
Deadoness 
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NOtlfNATIONS 
\~ 

LAY LEADER: Paul It. ~ssell 
·I 

SECRETA~; 

COMMISSIONS: MEMBERSHIP AND EVANGELISM 
Two Laymen: Paul R.. Russell, Joseph Bowater 
Two Laywomen: Mtss \vinifred Howe, Miss Hildred Gurney 
Two Young .People: Harold tv. Black, Miss Phyllis Darby 
Others: Miss l"lerle Gripman, Miss Nellie l'4ae Keneval, Miss Mazy 

C. Hedman. 
EDUCATION 

Church School Superintendent: Harold w. Black 
Church School Secretary: lvtary c. Hedman 
Representatives from lrJ.s.c. s. and M.Y.F. to be elected 
Others: Miss Maude :Barnett, l'1iss Arlene Flane:cy, Miss Ivy Fenty 
Miss Glaqys Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hellerman, Mrs. s. 
Rishko, Miss Toni Sandor, Mrs. J. Vanderveen. 

llf!SSIOi'JS 
Misses Maude Barnett, Merle Gripman, Mar,y c. Hedman. Winifred 
E. Howe, R~th Stadler. 

FINANCE 
Lay Leader: Paul R. Russell, Financial Secref~l'f'f l'fiss M. Gurney: 
Treasurer: Miss Mary Hedman. Others: Jospeh Bow't-~:p, Harold 

W. Black. 

Miss Merle G~pmq.n, 

COMMITTEE ON HOSPITALS AND HOi1ES: Miss Nellie Mae Kene9&1, Miss Mar.y Halstead, 
Miss Mazy c. Hedman, i1rs. Paul Russell, Miss Ruth Stadler 

COMMITTEE ON LITERATURE: Miss Mazy C, Hedman, Miss Merle Gripman, The Pastor 

C01'1MITTEE ON FLOWERS: Miss Elizabeth Rogers 

COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS: The Pastor, Paul R. Russell, Miss Winifred Howe, 
Miss i1erle Uripman. 

COMMUNION STEWRRDS: !1rs. J. McCartnw, Miss Ruth Stadler 

USHERS: Joseph Bowater, Karl Sundstrom, Harold w. Black, Charles Hollerman 

WELCOMING COMMITTEE: Chairman, Mrs. J. McCartney 

NURSERY SCHOOL COMMITTEE: Mi.ss Winifred Howe, Mrs. Bradley Murray-, 
(with power to add) 

OFFICIAL BOARD: Stewards • Miss Maude .Barnett, Harold w. Black, Mrs. Marion 
Brenia, Joseph Bowater, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Clark, Miss Merle Gripman, Miss 
Mildred Gurney, Miss Maty Hedman, Miss Winifred Howe, Miss Nellie Mae l\eneval, 
Mrs. J. McCartney, Miss Elizabeth Rogers, Paul R. Russell, Mrs. Paul R. Russell, 
Gerald E. Rock, Miss Ruth Stadler, Karl s. Sundstrom, Mrs. Hazel Taber, the 
ReV. John Vanderveen; and The Trustees. 


